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NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
" 'f

FOR PRESIDENT ,

GROTEB CXETELiAND,
; OF NEW YOKE.

POK VICS PRESIDENT,

. THOMAS A. HENDRICKS,
OF INDIANA.

Electors-Sta- te at Large :

JOHN N. STAPLES, of Gmilford.
- - :

W. H. KTTCHIN, of Halifax.

DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

fob oovkbnoe:

ALFRED MOOSE SCALES, of. Guilford.

tob ibutknant-qovebko- b:

CEARLES M. STEDMAN, of New Hanover.

JOB SXCBRAB OT STATK

WILLIAM L. SA UNDERS, of Wale. ,

roB treasures:
DONALD W. SALXof Wale.

tor auditok
If. r. ROBERTS, bf Gates.

FOB ATTOKNKT PHrEBAL:

THEODORE E. DAVIDSON, of Buncombe.

FOB SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION:

5. M. FINGER, of Catawba.

FOB ASSOCIATE JltSTICE STTPREXK COT7RT !

A. S. MERRIMON.of Wake.

now FoiiVicTottir. .

North Carolina has a splendid
:State ticket! If never had a better
ticket. We do not believe it has
ever had as good a one. The Demo-

crats have given us a Presidential
ticket that every honest man in the
land might be proud jto 'support, for
whatever else men may say or think

vof ,the ticket they are simply com
pelled to admit that Cleveland and
Hendricks are men of high integrity.
With these two tickets why may not
North Carolina elect - them by full
25,000 majority. : Tilden and Hen-

dricks carried the State by more
than 17,000 majority in 1876. The
population of the State has increased
more than two hundred thousand
since then. There are more reasons
after the eight years j of plunder and
rascality for a change of Federal
rulers in 1884 than; there were in
1876. We have good reason for Bay

ing that at least 40,000 men who pre-

fer the Democratic to the Republi
can party do not vote. Let us organ
ize for victory' and Jet us sweep the
State by from 25,00D to ' 30,000 ma
jority. Organization can do that.
Now for victory. -

The Republican revolt is --flridening.
At Eastport, Maine, "several promi
nent Republicans have declared that
they will not support Blaine," says a
special to the Boston Post. At In
dianapolis, the News says, "quite a
number of locaLanti-Blain- e Republi
cans have signed the independents'
call for a conference to take place
following the Democratic Conven
tion, to decide what is best to be
done." The Boston Advertiser, the
leading Republican! paper of New
England, opposes Blaine, and says:

"The independents continue to receive
letters from all over the State from Repub-
licans Who are not for the Rlfuna Ann Tj.
gan ticket.- - One letter stated yesterday

ioxcaq ncic oi;uica ui tuu-llu- e EtcpuDU- -
cans in the little towns of Franklin, Hamp-
den, and Hampshire counties who avowed
their purpose not to rapport the ticket.
XiOn? llfltS Cif Aht.iJRIafno.... man nova hoanJ .w.otu.. fUlU UtUsent in from Taunton, Fallt . . . River....and many

-mi me towns on me cape, while in and
uuuui. jjusion uie revou is saia to take in a
large prop ortion of the Republican party."

The Fourteenth District in New-Yor- k

has taken the bit in its teeth and
has not waited jfor Tammany. Forty '

members of the Tammany General
committee met to ratify the Dem
ocratic nominations. The Surfs re
port says: .

"Amon? thorn nrpapnt voro .Tnnn Vnml
Frank McNicoi, James A. Hanley, Leo
wuiwuucrg, u. i. juoore, micnaei 1 uiiy,
L. J. Conlan, C 'Burns,' Assemblyman
Trtl. TP T M r Vr rt. .
SL J. B. Mesaemer, and Henry Bischoff.
Tr. Dr. Messemer presided. Register
iiemjr eaiu it was me auty oi every man
who professed to be a Democrat to work
tor Cleveland and Hendricks. He had no
doubt that the entire organization of Tam-
many would support them, and use everv
effort in its power to ; elect them. Henry

on., nam mai wnue uieveiand hadnot been his first choice.
party were preeminent, and he would leave
xauiuiaur uexore ne wouia leave his party.
D. J. Moore, who is the Chairman of the
association, said there was nothing left for
the Democrats to do except to support
C leveland. The very worst Democrat was
oeiier man a KepuDlican.

Other speeches of a similar char
acter were made. Reeister Reillv
said there would be no traitors in
Tammany. Resolutions indoraino- -

the ticket passed, only two or three
voting no. -,

t
Senator Bayard has a very good

opinion of Cleveland. In a recent
interview he is thus referred to: v'

"He referred to Mr. Cleveland's letter ofacceptance of the Gubernatorial nomina-fa?JJn-ii

1!8?. M au Mlmirable document.. . uta auenuon at yjetime and lmEred in his memory, and hewas TxeMteA tn Mima. n. k Lt- - . .v, uo, ume naanow come when the. Americanlipiflff nf tltn Amis a , T i l . people,.u.o V, xvcpuuucan tnisgov-ramen- t,

and repulsed by the ticket whichthat party had pat into the field, would de-
mand and secure a change of adminlstra- -

. wuur juasn maae xo miles at
Springfield. Mass" i
onds. He made the last :ten in39

uuWD, ana ine last mile in 3.15.1

ed. - It reads: . . .

"WB ABE OPPOSED TO ALL PBOPOSTTIoitS
rKBTEXT WOULD CON- -

VIB'acJ"LlA ' OVJSJtHMKHT" XSTO
A MACHDT8 FOB .COLLECTING TAXES TO BE
UITAUIUTJ1J AJIUWU THE DTATES, OS THE' -errrnrwiaa mn-vm-n

So Paternal Pedagogy -- in that;
Excellent!- - :

John Kelly was born in the city of
tiew York on the 21st of April,1821.
jonn is 03 years of age, and is old
enough to do much better than vhe
does. ; : He is-- at least old enough to
distinguish between right and wrong
doing-;- - between the honest ticket
and the "tattooed" ticket.' John has
served as city Alderman, served two
terms in the U. S. House and four
years as State Comptroller.

: At Charlotte on Monday the mer-
cury; - recorded ' r 98 degrees. At
Charleston on the same ' day it stood
at 90. It was 88 in Wilmington.
1 be highest was Sunday, 90: Mon
day, 88; Tuesday, 88; and Wednes-
day, 87 degrees. Wilmington is a
good resort for the Charlotte folks
during the heated term, it is so much
cooler and healthier here. 11

': FIENDISH MURDER.

Partlenlara of a Horrible Mnrder la
' Ovmberlaad County Pom 1b Par--

I The Inqaw. &c
- Intelligence of a terrible murder comes

to us from Cumberland county. One day
during the latter part of last week there
was a cider-drinkin- g on the east side of the
Cape Fear river, about six miles from Fay--

ctteville, during which a difficulty occurred
between John Chance and Frank Royal,
both colored; and both somewhat under
the influence of their numerous potations.
Finally Chance succeeded in getting the
better of Royal, and it was generally ac
knowledged that the latter was a "whipped
nigger." His defeat aroused bitter feelings
in; the heart - of Royal 1 and he deter
mined upon revenge. He went home
and v prevailed , upon hia wife to send
for Chance to come ' and see her,
and he in the meantime concealed himself
upon the premises. All unsuspectingly
John Chance went to the bouse of his late
antagonist, had a chat with his' wife and
was on the point of leaving, when Royal,
who was on one side of the door, knocked
him down with an axe. then jumped upon
him pocket-knif- e in hand, and stabbed or
cut him in twelve different places, con
cluding his fiendish work by cutting his
throat from ear to ear. He then left the
bleeding form upon the ground and started
off, but at the gate he met one of his boon
companions, to whom he related the cir
cumstances of the bloody tragedy, and
ended his story with the declaration that he
was afraid John was not dead yet,' and he
would go back and, make sure of it He
then returned to the side of his victim and
actually broke one of his legs and cut off
one of his arms with the axe.

Sheriff R. W. Hardie was notified, and
immediately issued the necessary papers
for the murderer s capture, which were
placed in the hands of John Chance's bro-
thers, who were deputized to make the ar
rest . They started in pursuit of Royal,
accompanied by a posse, but up to Monday
morning they had not succeeded in taking
Mm.

The coroner of the county summoned a
jury and held an inquest over the mutilated
remains of the murdered man, and a ver
dict was returned to the effect that Chance
came to his death at the hands of Frank
RoyaL

jonn unance, uie murdered man, was I

about 25 years old and leaves, no family.
Frank Royal, the murderer, is about 35
and is married. )

The murder is given up on all sides to
have been one of the most cold blooded,
brutal and fiendish that was ever commit
ted in Cumberland county, and it is boned
that the perpetrator will be brought to jus
tice.

i

Information Wante.
The following letter is published at the

request of Mr. David L, Schively, Superin
tendent of the National Cemetery, Raleigh,
N. C. . Possibly the records in the office of
the National Cemetery here may give the
desired information. Our own impression
ia,owing to the similarity of the name given
by the Herald, that Mr. Ebv went down in
the ill-fat- steamer i

Raleigh. N. C. Jnlv 15. 1884.
Editor Morning Star: '

I Dear Sir : During the latter part of
'eoruary. iaoa. a vouner soldier. ComDanv

a. Tin renn., iteserves, who bad been
captured at the Battle of the Wilderness.
imprisoned at Hendersonville. and subse
quently brought to N. E. Ferry, Cape
Faer river, was paroled and went to Wil- -
mingion i or me purpose or taking passage
for his home in Carlisle. Pa., on one of the.
transports lying there. The last heard of
mm was that he had scalded bis feet and
had been carried to one of the hosnitals in
Wilmington. Yet in the list of those who
had gone down on board the General Lyon,
puonsnea in me new York Herald, was
a name which corresponded to his with the
exception ot one letter, the published name
being J. Harry Ely, while his name was
J Harry Eby, au 1 for a b being the only
umerence. mm, now could he have been
earned from this boat to the hospital and
yet sal; on the boat unless the boat itself
was the hospital, which sometime occurred?
The information desired is. did he sail on- -
me uenerai uyon, or did he die and become
ouned at Wilmington. There is a pare
possibility that some of the older members
of your community may have met and. re
member something about this young man.
Any one able to give any information con- -

cerning this matter will confer a great favor
upon the members of his family, who are
desirous of learning something definite as
to nis iate, Dy communicatme their knowl
edge to his sister; Miss Kitty M. Eby, Car- -
iiBiu, jumoerianu county, .ra. -

Singular Aecf dent (o Soldier.
iWe are sorry to learn that one of the

soldiers of the Sumter Light Infantry met
with quite a severe accident on the way
down to Smith villo Tuesday morning." The
soldier was sitting on the railing of the
lower deck as the boat was about stopping
at Kendall, a few miles below the city, for
some passenger ' to get off. when one of the
wharf posts came in contact with the back
pf his head, scraping and bruising it badly..
A bandage of ice was placed upon his head,
and upon his arrival at Smitbville he had
to be assisted from the boat The hurt is
not considered serious. '

Since writing the above, we learn that
it was the - one of the fenders, that .being.
pressed between the steamer and the wharf,
suddenlv became freed, and the tar
caused to strike the soldier on the back
of the head. At last accounts he was still
suffering a good deal from the accident.

- Tlje schooner Alice Tarleton,
Capt Freethev. was cleared from this nm-- t

SQt fort-au-Hnai- Trinidad, veatmlav
with v3oa nno f -

jyj.essrs. . r & sop were the

meant. 5 For instancethelPWladel-phin.- .

Press, Protection, organ, repre
sents it asa straddler and gives a
drawing to show that one pfong rests
on Freei Trade and one prong ion
Protection. The Philadelphia Ame
rican, an able organ of the .

Protec-tionist- H,

thinks the platform is the
work of a committee presided over

by Mr. Facing-both-way- s. But
these objections are extreme. , The
platform is a strong Reform plat
form, j The underlying : principle of
the structure is Reform. However
various the ideas presented they are
all held together by the silken string
of Reform. , ,

.i ; The platform favors a reduction of
the surplus. A most wise demand.
It shows that this reduction must be
made by : cutting down gradually
the present War Tariff, until you
reach the standard, of a Tariff for
revenue. The wording differs from
the old platform's of the party, but
possibly the meaning is about 'the
same. The platform says and it is
as true as truth itself: V ....

. "Unnecessary i. taxation is unjust taxa
uon. We denounce the Republican party
lor navmz laiieu to relieve tne people from
crushing war taxes, which have paralyzed
business, cnppiea inaustry, and deprived
labor of employment and of just reward.

There is no mistaking this. The
War Taxes have been a curse to : the
country, "have paralyzed business,
crippled industry and deprived labor
of employment and of just reward.'

and "unjust" and must be cut down.J
That is the declaration of the Con-

vention. T Very good! But the plat
form is even more explicit. It says:

"The Democratic party it pledged to re
vise the tariff in a spirit of fairness to all
interest. nut in maKmg reduction in
taxes, it is not proposed to miure any
domestic industries, but rather to promote
their healtny growth. '

Speaker Carlisle, in his speeches
in the Congress and in New York,
laid down the exact platform of re
form ana reduction. It was not to
impair, or revolutionize the indus
tries by Biidden and violent changes.
He said the efforts of the Democratic

" -

party were reformatory and not revo
lutionary. The platform seems to
embody and emphasize that proper
idea." It says :

"The necessary reduction in taxation can
and must, be effected without depriving
American labor of the ability to compete
successtuiiy with foreign labor, and with
out imposing lower, rates of duty than will
be ample to cover any increased cost of
production which may exist in consequence
of the higher rate of wages prevailing in
mis country.

ilere is a concession that is not
well taken and which Tariff Reform
ers have been fighting, that the Tariff
tax does increase the wages of labor
ers, lint here is probably the cream
of the whole milking .

"We,therefore, denounce the abuse of the
existing tariff, and, subject to the preced
ing limitations, we demand that Federal
taxation shall be exclusively for public pur
poses, ano snail not exceed tne demands of
ine Lrovemmeni economically aamisfered.

If that is not a Tariff for Revenue
oniy who incidental protection we
are unable to read Jjetween the lines.
The iSew York Sun, a Protection
paper with some Democratic lean- -

ngSi gives the following as4 a fair di
gest or summary of the Tariff plank:

I. The surplus in the Treasurv must he
.TiaIIdImwI l.'w.n..: . 7 .uuuioiii,u. juAwnaiyc caAuiiuu. is outrage-
ous. .... ;,.,..;.

II. Internal revenue taxes can onlv be
justified

....
for war. purposes., Their

.
proceeds

n V. 1 .1 1 .1 1 ibuuuiu uk uevuieu exclusively to war pen-
sions and to care for disabled soldiers.

111. 1 be tariff must be reformed, and in
this reform the principle of Protection to
American industry shall be sacred Iv reward- -

1 1 A 1 "cu auu uiaiuutmcu. . t
'ihe Sun likes the nlatform. ravh it.

is "contect with it." Itsavs: '

i inewnoie question is Dlacetl on the
ground of practical statesmanship and the
necessities oi tne country. The free tra
der surrenders no iota of - his asDirationa:
the protectionist has nothing to construe

VOV ni anAlnmva 4rw T J.. J!.!
wise, and progressive "

If the Protection Sun is satisfied
the Southern Protectionists may ac
cept it. The Chicago Jnfer- - Ocean
says the plank is "crooked and sin-

uous," and adds :
s

v

"Itis
t

significant. that of. the thlrtv elirht
Kraemuerg oi me committee thirtv-aeve- n

were against the Butler tariff plank."
The Philadelphia' Times, another

Protection paper, likes the platform,
and tells its friends, the Protection
Republicans, that if they "can think
of a better system of tariff . revision
they are at liberty to present it, but
they will not be able to attack the
Democrats for promising the,! same
thing that they have promised and
honestly explaining, as they them
selves have failed to do, the methods
of their proposed reform."

The other plank we but refer to
is the . Internal Revenue, . The
plank proposes to retain the tax ou
whiskey and tobacco until the pen-

sions and war debt are liquidated.
It was levied for war purposes and
the money must be so applied. This
will prevent Democrats from propos-
ing to divert it to ' an improper use
like teaching the negroes the three
R. The V Blair bill will find no
comfort in that plank. The plank
reads:' .. v.
; "The system of direct taxation known
as "internal revenue" is a war tax, and so
long as the law continues the money de-
rived therefrom should be sacredly devotedto the relief of the people from the re-
maining burdens of the war and be made a
fund to defray the expense of the care and
comfort of worthy soldiers disabled in the
line of duty In the wars of the republicand
for the payment of such pensions as Con-
gress may from time to time grant to such
soldiers, a like fund for the sailors havine
ucu Bireauy-proYiue-

a, ana any surplus
should be paid into the Treasury."

The Stab has been fully Vindica-
ted in its course by the action of the
Democrats of the United States. The
prospect is that these taxes on whis-
key and tobacco will be ip existence
at the end of the century,

If the Blair bill does not get a
black-ey- e in the following plank in

to-da- y to the reproducing of the opin
ions of Democratic, Independent
Democratic, Independent, Republi-
can, Independent Republican, Ta
riff Reform ana Jrroteotion, pa-

cers on the nomination of Grover
Cleveland, of New York, for. Presi-

dent. The great Independent paper
of New York, the 'Herald, not only
warmly supports ' the Democratic
ticket, bat it has placed the ticket
at the head of its editorial columns,
a very unusual thing for that paper
to "do, we think. The leading Re-

publican papers and Independent
Republican papers, like the N.- - Y.
Times and Philadelphia Times, are
especially warm in behalf of the
ticket. We copy from two leading
Republican papers of

r
Philadelphia

that : speak very cordial words for
Cleveland. We shall give from day
to day other opinions as our exchanges
come in. The general yice of .all of.
the papers that we have examined
up to this present writing, with the
exception of organs like the Phila
delphia Press and Baltimore Ameri
can, and such bilious sheets as the
New York Sun and Star, is favora-

ble, to the ticket. Gov. Cleveland
is especially commended for his high
sense of duty, his willingness to do
what is right, his purity and integri
ty of character. Some do not think
him the strongest candidate possibly
that could have been chosen, but all
regard him as possessing excellent
qualities for the highest public office
and as possessing in an "eminent de
gree the traits of character necces- -

sary in a genuine and decided Re
formerfirmness, decision, devotion
to duty.

W are gratified to read these tes
timonials. We rejoice that the se
lection of the candidate for the first
place excites so much hearty com
mendation and sympathy among that
class of journals that can. do 'so
much to secure the triumph of our
ticket. .

At the time we make up our press
comments the nomination of ex-G- v.

Hendricks has not been commented
upon so generally. There can be no
doubt of the great acceptableness !of

his nomination to all Democrats, es-

pecially to all who voted for.Tilden
and Hendricks in 1876, and who re-

member the great fraud., j The Re
publican papers indorsing Cleveland
are not bo enamored of Hen-- -

dricks. They . cannot eet over
the fact that their party was
guilty of a stupendous theft
and they, will never forgive him
for it. : It is a curious trait in fallen
humanity that it never forgives the
man it wrongs. ' Your worst enemy
will be the man who has injured you.
He is sure to bear eternal malice be-

cause at some time he wronged you.
Hendricks will give very decided
help to the ticket, not only in Indi-

ana, but in 'other Western States,
and he will .cause the Democrats in
the South to rally with more zeal and
heartiness to the ticket, j There is
not an ugly spot on Hendricks's
character. He went unscathed
through the most heated campaign
since the war, that of 1876, and no
stain was found to rest upon his good
name. No public man has a better
political record-o- ne less j obnoxious
to criticism, i Of course liars and de- -

i 'famers can he upon and defame the
best and holiest men. But we have
ho reference to the jackals of party.

Theticket will draw to it the en
tire Democracy of the country ex
cept, it may be, that element that
regards John Kelly as the Moham-
med of politics and it will no doubt
be supported by tens of, thouad8
Of Reform Republicans, not only in
New York and New England and
New Jersey, but throughout the-Union- .

In all the States there are
high-tone- d, honorable Republicans
who will prefer honest men to bad
men, and who will support . Cleve-
land and Hendricks. The campaign
will be a very exciting one. '

Blaine
will stir up all of the worst elements
in his party, and he will have the
negroes greatly aroused before No-

vember. But the Democrats, as the
elections of 1882 clearly.. showed, are
largely in the ' ascendant in the
country, and the best men in the Re-

publican party in a half-doze- n States'
will help, and,' therefore, ; a strong,
live; vigorous, pertinacious campaign;
will be conducted by them.:; We be
lieve that with an united and earnest!
and continuous effort we can carry!
the country and place honest, iustl
and reliable men once more in pbwer.I
So be it. A suffering country de- -

mauds it. !

i
THE PLATFORM-TARI- FF AND IN4

' - .V TERRA Ii TAX.
'

We had only given an abstract of
the Democratic platform a hurried;
reading when we wrote, our editorial
of Saturday. We desire to suppte-- j
jnent what we said, by referring tor
two points only. The platform it4
self is so long, so elaborate, covers so
much ground that it would be a
month's work to take it up in order
and to discuss its propositions and
ideas fully.

' 'XkJ
We will say frankly that the Ta

riff plank is more for reduction and
reform than we at first thought. - An
examination of what is said shows
that it is much more 'a triumph for;
Carlisle and Morrison than for Rani
dall and Judge Kelley. But . it is
not without some contradictions that
wiH be difficult to reconcile and that
give papers" of differept classes a

--- SPEECH LAST NIGUY,

Albany, July .1 1 .This evening
at 9 o'clock a serenade was. given to
the Governor at the executive man-
sion by the Young Men's Democratic
TJlub, who were joiued by their in-
vited guests, the Jacksonians. The
numWrJof citizens who congregated
in and about the executive . mansion,
was several ; thousand. ' The Tenth
Regiment, band played several select
tions, after which the ; Governor ap-
peared at the main portico." He was
received with much enthusiasm. - He
spoke as follows: i .

. .Fellow CrriiEifs: I cannot but
be gratified with this kindly greeting.
I find that I am fast reaching the
point where I shall count th nla
of Albany not merely as fellow citi--
zens, but as townsmen and neish- -
bors. On : tbib occasion 1 am. of
course, aware that 4. you pay no
compliment to a citizen and present no
personal tribute," but that you have
come to demonstrate your loyalty and
devotion to a cause in which you
are heartily enlisted. The American
people are about to exercise in its
highest 'sense 1 their power and right
pf sovereignty." They are to call in
review before them their nnMJn

. 1 . . vuw.sv dvi- -
vauts ana tne representation of po- -
litical parties and demand of them
an account of their stewardship. Par- -
ties may be so lone in power, and
may become so arrogant and carelRS
0f the interest of the people, as to
grow heedless of their responsibility
to their masters. v; But the time comes I

as certainly as death when the peo-
ple weigh them in the balance. The
issues tp be adjudicated by the na-
tion's great assize are. made ,up, and
are about to be submitted. We be-
lieve that' the people are not receiv
ing at the "hands of H,he party which
for nearly twenty-fou- r years has di-

rected the affairs of the nation the
fall " benefits to which they are en-
titled pure, just and economi-
cal rule--an- d we believe that the as-
cendancy of genuine Democratic prin-
ciples will insure a better government
and greater happiness and prosperity
to all the people. To reach the sober
thought, of the nation and to dislodge
an enemy intrenched behind spoils
patronage involves a struggle which,
ii we underestimate, we invite de-
feat. I) am profoundly impressed
with the responsibility of the part
assigned to me in the contest. My
heart, I j know, is in the cause, and I
pledge you that no effort" of mine
shall be wanting to secure the victory
which I believe to be within the
achievement of the Democratic hosts.
Let us, then, enter upon the campaign
now fairly opened, each one appreci-
ating well the part he has to perform.
ready with solid ' front to do battle
for government, confidently, courag-
eously, always honorably, and with a
firm reliance upon the intelligence
and patriotism of the American jeo- -
Ple- - j J l '' ' '

TAMMANY WILL NOT BOLT,
Talks with Saekem anal Braves who

Expect to Support the Nomination.
New York Sun, Dem. '

; The Tammany Hall men of promi-
nence who are in town all say that
the . organization will support Gov.
Cleveland: John1 Reilly, Register
of the county, and Tammany's leader
in the Fourteenth Assembly district,
was comment that Tammany would
support! the, ticket. "We made a
fight against Cleveland in the Con-
vention,'? he said, "but he was nomi-
nated. Now all we have to do is to
turn in and work for him. I shall
do what I can for him, and I believe
that the' Fourteenth .district will give
him its; usual majority. Tammany
Hall," he added, "has never bolted a
national ticket, and I don't think it
will do it now." i '

Deputy Register J. Fairfax Mc-
Laughlin is an ardent Tammany man,
and a warm friend of John Kelly.
"My choice was Senator Bayard," he
said, "but I shall vote for Gov. Cleve-
land. I have no doubt that . the
Tammany organization will support
the ticket." ' j - ; "

"I shall support Gov. Cleveland,"
Congressman John Hardy said, "and

have no reason to doubt Tammany's
loyalty to the ticket." Congressman
John J. .Adams was confident of
Cleveland's election, and predicted

;thati his majority j 'in this city would
reach 60,000. f r ' -

; "Gov.. ; Cleveland : was not my
choice," Mayor , Edson said, "but I
hall vote for him, and I believe that

every good Democrat will do like-
wise,1 . :' - :

COTTON,
N. Y.Commercial and Financial Chronicle.

; New Yoek, July 11. The move-
ment of the crop, as indicated by our
telegrams from the South . to-nig- ht,

given below. For the week end-
ing this evening (July 11) the total
receipts have reached 7,578 bales,
against 4,655 bales last week, 5,-G- 42

bales the 'previous week and
4,725 j - bales three weeks V since;
making the total receipts since Sep-
tember ? 1st, 1883, 4,794,874 bales,
against 5,915,986 bales for the same
period of '82-'8- 3, showing a decrease
since Sept. l,'l883,of 1,121,112 bales.

The exports for the ? week' ending
mis evening- - reacn a total ot 40.747
bales, of which 31,180 were to Great
Britain, 100 to France and 9,467 to
the rest of the Continent,, while
the stocks as made up this even-
ing are now 282,540 bales. . . ;.:.'

As compared with last week's clos-
ing

at
there is to-da- y a decline of .13

. points for 'this croo and SGha. to
points for the next Cotton on the
spot has been much "less active than
for some weeks past. Notwithstand-
ing the ra pid reduction that has been
going on in our stocks, prices have
been weak. - Quotations "were ' re-
duced on Monday and again

Wednesday, while on Thursday
uuoiuvnu uuuo iuibo tu otariusiiii. io-da- y

there was more doing for home
consumption, at steady prices, mid-- ,
dling uplands closing at lie. The to

sales tor torward delivery for the
week are 293,900 bales. .w r,

4 geomgIa. :
J.

Nesro Killed at Athene by a Police at
- j j .: man. j tiS.";.", .v .' '"
AtjgustAv July 16. A dispatch from s

Athens says: Lieut Arnold, of the police
force, to-da- y shot and killed Sam Taylor,
colored, who resisted arrest The coroner's
jury rendered a verdict of justifiable homi-
cide. A large crowd lain, town and trouble

expected. . .

MISSISSIPPI.
B;Negro Wife-murder- er

. Hanged at
- :l ::."":'::'Natche.

- Ajucrk juiies, co
lored,-wa- s hanged here to-da- y for wife
murderi committed at Deadman's Bend inSeptember, 1S82. , Miles was 26 years old.
uundreds of persons were on house tops
to view the execution,- - '

'Fruit' Fair Association, has appointed ' the
following gentlemen from Pender and New
Hanover counties to collect and send speci-

mens of 'fruits and vegetables- - to the
Fruit Fair, to be held at Goldsboro on the
80th and 81st insts. '

J'rom New Hanover : Capt: S. W. No
bles, Dr: Q. Q. Thomas, Capt W?
mmg, Donald McRae, J. W.: Forshee, Nor-

wood ? Giles, Col. Roger Moore; J. W.
Barnes,; H. Sheppard, D. Q.-- Worth, Thos.
Edens, Capt T. J. Southerland, H. A.
Burr, .

From Pender county : .Maj. O. W. Mc-- r

Clammy, Louis Howard, "Q. Z. French,
Dr. S. 8. Satchwell, . Dan'l; ' Shaw,
Dr. W. T. Ennett, Dr. W. C Mur-

phy, J. D. Powers, E. A Hawes; J,
Owen Alderman,, R. H.- - Mur-

phy, L. Vollers, Dr. O. F. Lucas, Capt J.
j; P'ridjen, D. J. Corbett

A Cyclone on It Travels.
Mr. J. G. Parker," Capt Paddison and

others from Faint .Caswell report that a
cyclone passed over that place on - Sunday
night, about half-pas- t 8 o'clock. Its ap-

proach , was heralded by a loud noise, re-

sembling the rumbling of a train of cars.
A number of trees were blown down near
there and at Beatty's Bridge, some miles
above, but when it passed the Point it was
at too high an elevation to do any damage,
except to badly frighten many of the peo
ple. The cloud was pitchy black, and the
sound which came from it as itpassedover
he village was, enough to make the stout- -

Iest heart tremble, j There was no rain and
only a few flashes of lightning.

The' same cloud, (t is supposed, passed
over ; the city a . little later.. , It was very
black and its motion very rapid, while it
was accompanied with a gust of wind tha
shook up things quite lively for a few mo-
ments, but. as was the case at Point : Cas :

well, it was at tob great an elevation to do
any damage here, though it may have done
some elsewhere; The crops in Pender
.were not hurt by it
Probable Fatal Accident. -

Mr. Nathan Smith, of Pender county,
was accidentally struck by a train at Rocky
Point, Pender county, on Sunday morning,
and seriously injured. It appears that Mr,
Smith is very deaf, and that he was walk-
ing along the side-o- f the track, : when he
was struck by a passing engine with such
force as to knock him down and fracture
the bones of his left arm, as. well as to in
flict other severe injuries. He was taken
up and brought to this city in charge of
Dr. W. T. Ennett. 'Mr.' Bannerman, Clerk
of the Superior Court and others
and placed in the City Hospital, where his
arm was subsequently amputated. We
understand that the condition of Mr. Smith
is considered critical! It is said that no
blame could attach to the railroad men for...it.'. P' a 1 - r v n -uic umonunaie acciaenc .: Mr. omita is
about 50 years of ago and has no family.

AIR CnA VabIm V

Our contemporary of the Charlotte Home
and Democrat can't saddle us with any of
ite "Hell's Half Acres.",, There is a city in
North Carolina that lays claim to such a
distinction, but it is pot Wilmington. Our
contemporary speaks of "Dry Pond"
slightingly, and as if it were an outlying
suburb of Wilmington, as Oberlin is to Ra
leigh and other such places may be to
Charlotte, when in fact it is right in the
midst of the city, as much a portion of it
as Market street, and contains among its
residents some of the best people of Wil
mington. : We have no outlying suburbs
to " swell our population and don't need
them. .'..:.---

Itlethodlat District Conference.
The Wilmington District Conference of

the North Carolina. Conference of the M.
E. Church South, convenes at Goshen
Church, Sampson county, next Wednes-
day, the 23d inst Arrangements, we are
told, have been made with the Wilmington
& Weldon and the W., C. & A. Railroads
whereby delegates and Visitors to the Con
ference will be passed over these roads'for
three cents a mile each way. Those going
should go upthe W. & W. road Tuesday
morning, the 23nd, as they will then be
met at Faison's and conveyed to their
destination at Goshen. ,

Sad and Unexpected Death.
Miss Mollle J. Parker, a young lady of

this city, left here a few weeks ago to visit
relatives in Pendee and Bladen counties.
At the residence of Mr, T. F. Pridgen, her
uncle, in the latter countv.she was attacked
with typhoid fever, and on the 9th iast,
at the early age of 18, she was called to
pass through the valley and shadow of
death, leaving many devoted friends and

.relatives to mourn her departure. Mr.
"Wm. Larkins,of this city, wasf the guardian
of the young lady, and she was a half sis
ter of Mr. N. F. Parker.

'Pine Frnlt. - - "

: We8aw yesterday another evidence of
the fact that our soil and climate are well
adapted to fruit culture. , Mr. Wm. Good-
man brought us four peaches,, plucked
from a tree in his garden, which weighed
heaily two pounds. They were not only
large, but they were sound, ripe and finely
flavored. We are surprised that so little
attention is given to fruit culture in this
immedate section. a

The grapes at Capt. S. W.
Noble's vineyard are, ripening, and it is

"beautiful sight to see the rich' clusters as'
they hang in profusion and are glimpsed Itbeneath the canopy of green leaves which
protect 'them from the sun's rays. It la
also a source of great pleasure - to examine
the many varieties, some of "which are the
nfiest and largest we ever saw. - -

Improving. J

We are glad to learn from one of the sur
geons who amputated the arm of Mr. Na-

than Smith", who was so badly injured at
Rocky Point, Sunday morning, by getting
in the way of a passing' train,! that he is
now doing well and is expected to recover.
One of his collar bones was fractured, in
addition to the loss of an arm.

Fruit Fair at i Goldsboro : July l
at

30th and 31st. State Exposition at Raleigh
from October 1st to the 28 th. Those who
have fruit to exhibit should make one a
stepping-ston- e to the other. ! At all events
don't forget the Fruit Fair. New Hanover
can make an exhibit to be proud of. by

nl
Some of the largest and finest

peaches in the State come from the orchard I

of Mr. L;W. Howard, at Topsail Sound,
seventeen miles below this city. We saw a A

specimen of them yesterday morning. He
has ten acres in peacbes and pays particular
attention to fruit culture."1: ' ; i

- Parties in Onslow represent the
crops to be very fine, especially cotton.- - Ia
Borne localities the early corn had suffered; i811
from rirnnoht Knt lata rainn UA . . I

it greatly. '

t CoLtntfBDS,5July 13. No demonstration?
over the Democratic nominations at Chica-
go were made here until Judge Thurmaa
arrived home last night when he was met
at the depot by several "thousand personarq
Wim a nana sou iiuerni uutpiuy oi uan-dana- s.

' There was at the same time a
grand display of fireworks all over the eity.
Carriages were in waiting for himself and
party decorated with flags. !Behind them
the people fell in line with' what torches
could be gathered, and the most of them
bearing red handkerchiefs. The line of
march was a scene of continuous roar, en
thusiastic demonstrations and brilliant dia-pla-

of fireworks. Upon the arrival of
the procession at Thurman's re-
sidence he made an eloquent speech. ;u:

BLOOVYUFFBAY.
Plgnt at a Nesro PesUval In Caatonr

Conntr-T- wo Neeroe Killed and
j Abont a Dozen Other Wonnded. -

By Telegraph to the Hornhuc Star.l
Charlotte, N. C, July 14. At Mount

uoiiy Btauon, on the Carolina Central Kail-roa- d,

twelve miles from this city, a party
of negroes had a , festival Saturday night.'
Ell Barringer got sorhe money changed and
insisted that the wrong, change had been
given him . A dispute arose. - razors - were
quickly drawn, and .Barringer fell to the
floor with his head almost severed from the
body-r-it merely hanging on by a piece of
skin. Loftin Martin fell with a pistol ball
in his brain. Brass knuckles and slung-sho- ts

did deadly --work, and about twelve
negroes were more or less hurt Barringer
died ; instantly. Martin ;. still Jives, but
there are no hopes for his recovery;.- - Three
negroes were arrested to-da- y and carried to
jau at uaiws, wnere they will be tried be-- ;

Sr Th aay "ed i a'
tSZn'ZLIgjr" fnghtfu1' No

" - i I

i j. , KENTUCKY, .;V

A Neero lynched tt Oweneboro Two
; of tne Lyncher Shot by the Jailor
; and the Latter Killed by the 11 ob. i

OwESNBORO, July 14. At 2 o'clock this
morning a crowd of masked men forced
open the doors of the jail here and hanged
Dick May, a colored prisoner charged with
rape, f Jailor R. M. Lucas, while the hang-
ing was in progress, fired from the balcony
of the jail, killing one man and fatally
wounding Dr. Lockhart The crowd then
fired on the' jailor, wounding him bo seri-
ously that he died this morning.

BOLD BEN B UTLEB. j

Presidential Candidate of the National
and Anti-monopo- ly Parties.

, IBy Telegraph to the Kornhur Star. j
Elizabeth, N J., . July 14.T-- B. W.

Terlinde. of this city, Secretary of the Na
tional Committee of the Greenback party,
who accompanied Gen. Butler from Chi-
cago to Buffalo, says that Mr. Butler stated
distinctly to. Gen. Weaver, himself and
others, that he had accepted the nomina-
tion of the National and Anti-Monopo- ly

parties, and would run, probably concen-
trating his work in New Vnrlr , i

FROM BALEIGH.
Proposition for a Jornt Canvas by
the Nominee for Governor A Mur-
der Trial Conviction ofthe Aeeaaed.
Raleigh, N. C.V July 15. At a meeting

of the, State Democratic Committee to-da-

it was resolved to ask for a canvass of the
State by Gen. Scales, Democratic nominee,
and Dr. York, the Republican nominee for
Governor.

Jos, J. Williams, who, with John Poole,
was charged with the murder of Willie Wat-kin- s,

on December 22d, 1883, near Raleigh,
was to day, after a week's trial, convicted
of murder. '. The testimony taken was to
the effect that Williams was in love with
Miss Watkins. and feeling a grudge against
Joe Peebles, who was engaged to be mar-
ried to her, persuaded Poole to go with
him and kill Peebles. Seeing a man leave
Miss Watkins' house, Williams shot and
killed him. The victim proved to be her
cousitj, Willie Watkins. Poole turned
State's evidence. ; Much feeling was shown

NEW YOBK. ,

A Qoebeater DemoeraUe Editor, Op-
posed to the Ticket, I Granted a Va
cation.
Rochester, July 15. In consequence,

as is supposed, of the determination of a
majority of the stockholders of the Union
and Advertiser, the Democratic newspaper
of this city, to have it support the nomina-
tion of Cleveland and Hendricks, Wm.
Purcell, its managing editor, has asked and
been granted leave of absence until after
the election. Mr. Poroell has also for-
warded to the Chairman of the Democratic
State Convention his resignation as Presi-
dential elector on the Democratic ticket. '

; newyobe: '

Failure In the Dry Good Trade Lia-
bilities Abont a Million Other Fail-
ures Reported. .

By Telefrraph to tha Morning Star.l ,

New York, July 16. Edward Yard. IJr., laces and white goods. No. 61 Leonard
street, made an assignment this morning to
Wm.l Freedman and G. W. VanderpooL
Preferences $550,000. It is supposed that
the total liabilities of the firm will be
about $1,000,000. No other cause can be
given for the failure than the general de-
pression

!

in trade and the difficulty of get-
ting single names discounted at the banks.

The failures reported to-d-ay, other than
Yard & Co., have been quite heavy and
distributed throughout the country. Moses
Goldsmith & Son, junkdealers, of Charles-
ton, S. G, suspended payment and are in
liquidation. They had a monopoly of the
business in their line and made monev
rapidly for some years, but were burned out
in May last, and the senior partner, has .

since uiea. uence tne liquidation.

KENTUCKY. is
Negroe Threaten to Attack the Jailat Onrensboro muitary on Gnard.

By Tolesraph to the Kornlne Star.l J
Louisville, July 16. A special dispatch

fromOwensboro says that squad of fifty
police patrolled that city last night and
mounted pickets guarded the suburbs. The
Governor ordered the Monarch Guards out,
and undercharge of Capt Ford they kept

close surveillance over the city. On Mon-
day the county judge took refuge in the
armory.'wh'ch was closely guarded. These
precautions have been due to rumors that
the negroes were organizing throughout

te county and would attack the luff knd
release certain prisoners mnflnpH thowin

was also feared that an attempt might be
made to lynch Sid Kelly, father of the girl
upew whom an outrage had been attempted.The Rifles will be placed on duty again to-night Xt is the opinion of many that no
violence will be attempted before Sunday. ,. I

BEN BUTLER 19

Another Assertion that he will Run
for. the Presidency on an Indepen-- ;
dent Ticket.
fi ByTelegraph to the Mornlns Star.l
Chicaoq, July ; 16. Information hasbeen received from close friends of GenButler, by B. P Shively, Secretary of the

Anti-Monopoli-st committee, idispelUng all on
doubts regarding Gen. , Butlera candidacyfor the Presidency r on an independent
ticket, and stating definitely and positively

m h0TlU ruJ5"i Shively, who is stopping
Briggs House, this city, , expressed

to-d-ay the most absolute certainty that talGen. Butler would be a candidate with theendorsement of the Greenbackers,
and probably the laboring men.Butler s refusal at present to make a pub-

lic
.i j

sutement, Shively says, is prompted Athe motive to see-fir- what can be done
nfi?-ven- n 6f 15b?r representaUons, to

in Chicago July sou,, :

i .TEXAS, "-r-
: ; :

mail stas:e Kobbed Tby Hlchwaymen,
. (By Telegraph to the Morauw Star.l Jb isSan Saba, July 16.-- The San Saba and

msflnfS8 wohbed last evening,from Senterfltt,by a band of high-'Wayme-

The TjassenpfirB. won, Aget out and hold up their hands while the
laved them of their-- valuables.- -: The mail

- were eut open and registered nank.
ageSWere Ufcen. : Thn hiffhnranman r

ntd.Wi. Chester - rifles and wore

; --
. Asheboro Courier; Thncent copious rainahave done 81iei,t L fe"

to the wheat in some sectionsUnd l ,J m
the work'bf our farmers, 't:u
i .Goldsboro Messenrer- - porm
are. complaining of 4he excessivStilL the crops are lookinc , r!'DS--

abundant harvest is expected 510

Teachy 'a our old friend AneustnoTT A1
has about completed hts coramodioratorv: and an thn hn laho- -
f : t.. 7 . " """"uus to mnv.Rt ,AM3Y. A. J. WfitOAn T- - .
East Carolina, held rvi i c. f" of
Episcopal Church, in this city w Tk

" 8

day morning,, and preached a ,nostlent sermon, aithoueh considefablr !n
posed. In 'fact, theRt Rev ?S"
so un weU that he found it' 'or
cancel for '.the present his other EnZ? !l
I10M Bndreturn ta h5a I'ome K1

1

Pittsboro Record: A fan. ,1- -- -

uucniiuuuu yv. smith, of mithews township; arrested and carried to n,penitentiary a notorious, convictJohn Hopkins who escaped from cuSlast March while at work on p y
& Yadkin Valley Railroad lZ Z l
Thursday there - was the heaviest ftof rain in the of thifn,,
ty that has almost ever be?n Wn LTo
Not only were all the streams at once s wn)'
en out of their banks, but all the tta a," ,'

level places became ponds of water Se"e
ral washouts occurred in the bed nf n

I tween Silpr and Ronrnt n , . . ,iI
- .r -,. - UUh. L t i I jv wpra.... i f

""wr rarmers lost a good tv-i- if their wheat oats- -f fnd
1 " Statesville Landmark The
6Peechmak,inS at lIe State Convention Wfls

Smmi!? lL ?! Wai.cr i.

noted
ma'spoke

a jJtf&fS!B
uior, rnyme nor reason m his Rrvwh tibest nominating speech of the first dav bv
odds, was that of Mr., Henry R Bryan o"f
Craven a centleman and a scholar 'we
wager. Mr. Latham's speech in nominat-
ing Capt. Coke was a straining" after eloquence. The speech of Mr. Bower, seconding the nomination, was a failure. Thehouse hushed ite noise when Mr. Linneyrose, but he did not do himself his usualcredit ; At night, Mr. Glenn made a very
powerful speech in nominating Mr. David
son for Attorney General.

'Greenvillo Standard; On last
Thursday night the wife of Mr. John W
Zing of Farmville, , died very suddenlv

CoL G.; W. Johnson is cultivating "a
verv fine cron of tnhnrw uritii o
view to furnishing specimens for the Stale
Exposition. His crop irnow very promis
ing. Capt James R, Thigpen was in
town a few days ago. Capt. Thigpen is
known throughout North Carolina ns one
of the most successful, enlightened nnd
progressive agriculturists in the State. One
of his fields, containing three hundred acres
is nned with cotton that will average more
than knee high. Last year he put up 21
000 pounds of meat and made a very ar;ecrop of corn and small grain. He seiU
large quantities of lard and deliciously
cured hams for which he gets a good price.
He has a flock of 160 sheep and every year
Bends off about 800 pounds of wool to he
manufactured into cloth and sold in his
own store. the greater
part of all the fertilizers used on the farm

Statesville Landmark; On Sun-
day, July 6th, at 4 o'clock p. m., in Fish-
ing Creek, four miles below Wilkesboro
J. L. Miller and Euphraim Miller were
baptized by the Mormon preachers.
A partridge on the place of Mr. M. P.
Nash, of the Rock Cut neighborhood, has
been found Bitting on a nest in which there
are two hen and fifteen partridge eggs.
Congressman York arrived here from Wash-
ington, Wednesday morning, on his way"
home to Trap Hill. He had on his stove
pipe hat when he left town but no doubt
took it off before he got to the mountains.

The commissioners of Mooresville have
set an example worthy of imitation by those
of other towns, by passing an ordinance
requiring owners of property whose gates
open on the streets, to hang them so that
they will swing inside. - A little sors
of Mr. Noah Stewart, of Shiloh township,
was riding on top of a wagon-loa- d of rails,
Wednesday, when the wagon wheels on
one side dropped into a rut and threw him

. ...mi i i jou. aims wuetus passeu over a part oi his
head and face, dislocating his jaw bone,
cutting his face and injuring him very se-
riously.

- Raleigh News-Observe- r: The
editor of the Pittsboro Becord is preparing
a sketch of Chatham county, which will be
published in pamphlet form for free dis-
tribution at the State exposition. Not less
than 5,000 copies will be published.
The State law provides that persons wLo
on payment of $ 10 become "contributing
members" of a company of the State Guard
shall be exempt from jury duty.
When, however, on the second ballot Gro-
ver Cleveland received 475 votes, our dele-
gation acted wisely in changing their vote,
trampling under foot the objections of
John Kelly and leading the way to Clev-
eland's nomination. Since the Scot-
land Neck Commonwealth passed from Mr.
Hilliard's management it has suspended.
The people of the town and community
want a paper. The town will guarantee
$700 advertising to a live man. Last
Monday the commissioners of Harnett
county voted f one hundred dollars to
the State exposition. The bell of
the First Baptist church weighs 1.160 lbs.

Kjnbton,' N. C, July 12. Kinston is
celebrating the nomination of Cleveland
and Hendricks. The entire town is lighted
with bonfires of : rosin. Immense crowds
are on streets with bands of music, cheering
Cleveland andJScales. - - Geeenproeo.
N. C, July 12. : The watch-fire- s of
1876 are rekindled here t. The
Young Men's Democratic Club, organized
in 1876, is holding its ratification meeting
Great enthusiasm. - The working men are
out in large numbers. Many accessions of
independent and disaffected Republicans,
Gen. Scales is now speaking. We will
beat our record of ? 1876. Edenton,
N. C, July 12. The Cleveland and Hen-
dricks and Scales Club send greetings.
There is great enthusiasm. W. B. Shaw
is President of the Club. Hknder- -
cftw "M r Tn!.11 A .1

asuc uieveianu and bcales Club was organ-
ized here to-da- the first in the State, with
W. R. Henry.. Esq.. as its President, and
Thad. R. Manning secretary. Winsto-

n-Salem, N. C, July 11. A Cleveland
and Scales Democratic Club was organized
.here at 3 o'clock to-da- composed of 17C
members. M. W. Norfleet was chosen
President, and E. A. Oldham and J. A.
Robinson Secretaries. ,

Charlotte Observer; Capttain
John J. Gormley, who since early in the
summer oi loas nas peen general agent m
Charlotte, having in charge the affairs of
the Richmond & Danville, Atlanta & Char-
lotte Air Line, Charlotte, Columbia & Au-gust- a

and Atlantic, Tennessee & Ohio Rail
roads, has resigned i that position.

,The depot of the Carolina Central Railway,
Rockingham, was broken into Friday

night and an unsuccessful effort was made
open the safe. It is thought that it is

the work of the burglar who broke into the
company's safe at Monroe, the night pre-
vious. The largest monument in
Elmwbod cemetery is that which was reared
yesterday over the grave of . the late Judge .

James W. Osborne. The monument is a
plain shaft, nineteen feet high, and was
cut, polished and finished here in Charlotte.

From all accounts that have been re-

ceived, our Charlotte crowd at Smithville
are having glorious times on the coast. .

- The safe in: the depot of the Caro- - --

lina Central , Railroad at Monroe was
.cracked by , burglars . night before last
and robbed of its money contents
The ; burglars : got about $25 in cash.
They cracked the Safe with a hammer, with
which they knocked Off the door hinges.
There was no . one in the depot, the agent,

W. Whitfield, being asleep at his home
the time, and the safe crackers had the

whole night ia which to do their work. No
clue to the perpetrators Of the robbery.

r On next Sunday the Baptist congreca
tion in this city will worship for the first
time in the main room of their new church,
which is now completed. At the opening
services next Saturday and Sunday, July
19th. and 20th, the following programme
will be observed: Saturday night, at 8.13,

addresses by former pastors, Dr. Theodore
Whitfield and Revs. R. H. Griffith and S.

Boone. Sunday at 11 a. m., historical
sermon by Dr. J. C. Furman, of Greenville,

delivered by a Baptist minister in Char-
lotte 52 years ago. Sunday night, open-

ing sermon by Dr. Lansing Burrows, of
Augusta, ! Ga., to; be followed by a state-

ment by the pastor of the cost of the build-

ing; &c ' 'r '


